ASUM SENATE AGENDA
October 9, 1996 - 6 p.m.
Mt. Sentinel Room

1. Call Meeting to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Approval of Minutes - October 2, 1996
4. Public Comment
5. President’s Report
   a. Committees
   b. Miscellaneous
6. Vice President’s Report
   a. Committee Appointments
   b. Miscellaneous
   Business Manager’s Report
   a. Miscellaneous
7. Committee Reports
8. Unfinished Business
   a. SB4-96/97 Resolution to Investigate a Possible Breach of Constitution by Phoenix
   b. SB6-96/97 Resolution for the Establishment of the ASUM Campus Recreation Union
   c. SB7-96/97 Resolution to Support Hunger Awareness Week
9. New Business
10. Comments
11. Adjournment
### Senate Members
- Antoni Alexander
- Cory Lee Arnold
- Michal Bartkiewicz
- Karen Foote
- James Freeman
- Jennifer Gardner
- Michelle Gradnigo
- Sarah Ann Hannah
- Barbara Henderson
- Vince Iacopini
- Merritt Johnson
- Kathleen Kennedy
- Kristie Cronin
- Angelika Longacre
- Jamie Luke
- Jeff Merrick
- Mike Oblur
- Britt Reed
- Matt Shimanek
- Tom Wenz

### Roll Call

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Roll Call</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ASUM Officers**
- Jason Thielman (President)
- Barbara O'Leary (Vice-President)
- Kara Hartman (Business Manager)

**Faculty Advisors**
- Professor Ausland

**Comments**

Date: October 9, 1997
Chair O’Leary called the meeting to order at 6:04 p.m. Present: Thielman, Leary, Hartman, Alexander, Arnold, Bartkiewicz, Foote, Freeman, Gardner, Gradnigo, Hannah, Henderson, Iacopini, Johnson, Kennedy, Krinock, Luke, Merrick (6:07), Obland, Reed and Wenz. Excused were Longacre and Shimanek.

The minutes of the October 2 meeting were approved.

Public Comment
*Todd Wojtowicz, member of the Integrated Pest Management Committee, expressed concern over the move toward herbicides for controlling weeds on the University mountainside. A comment period will be held Tuesday, October 15, from 3-5 p.m. in Science Complex 131. He encouraged Senate to attend. He circulated a map of the area in which weed hand-pulls have taken place, a method he feels will be very successful and a good alternative to herbicides.
*James Massey and Cory Rigler encouraged Senate to continue the Phoenix investigation.
*Todd Wojtowicz gave the opinion that more specifics should be given to continue a Phoenix investigation.
*Michael Mathern noted that Phoenix matters have passed the scrutiny of meeting with legal counsel, and he felt that all should be put to rest.

President’s Report
a. Thielman explained the resolution process to the Senators and the movement of the resolution through committee and on to Senate.
b. He thanked those instrumental in reverting half of the hourly pay spots on the second level of the parking garage to decal parking.

Vice President’s Report
a. The following committee appointments were offered as a slate and approved by Senate: ASCRC – Landon Capdeville; ASUM Affairs – Michelle Gradnigo; Board on Membership – Mike Obland; Building Fee – Lewis Rusk; Campus Recreation & Sports – Kevin McCollary; Committee of Chairs – Barbara Henderson, Toni Alexander; Computer Fee – Eric Aschehoug.
b. Spa Director Ben Darrow reported that the current focus of SPA will be getting out the vote and assembling a voter guide pamphlet.

Business Manager’s Report
a. Hartman tendered her resignation effective 5 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 16. She cited the inability to commit the necessary time to the position at this time in her life.

Committee Reports
a. Merrick reported on UC Board’s allocation of space for a computer lab.
b. Gradnigo reported that SPA did some brainstorming on projects for SPA, with the current focus to be on voting.
c. Hannah of University Affairs reported that parking was discussed, and SB7 supporting Hunger Awareness Week was passed in committee. Also, work is being done on a possible hot line for student comment on the following offices: Registrar, New Student Services, Financial Aid. The comments would be transcribed and forwarded to President Dennison.

Krinock reported that ASUM Affairs voted to table indefinitely SB4 due to the vagueness of the resolution.
e. Alexander noted that CTA met last night and included a tour of COT. She thanked those attending.
f. Henderson noted that Board on Membership is starting the recognition process.
Unfinished Business

a. SB4-96/97 Resolution to Investigate a Possible Breach of Constitution by Phoenix - tabled indefinitely in committee.

b. SB6-96/97 Resolution for the Establishment of the ASUM Campus Recreation Union - in committee

c. SB7-96/97 Resolution to Support Hunger Awareness Week (Exhibit A). A motion by Wenz-Thielman to change 1995 to 1996 passed, and the resolution passed.

New Business

a. A motion by Hartman-Thielman to reconsider SB3-96/97 Resolution to Amend ASUM Personnel Policy Items 3.0 and 4.64 & 4.68 passed. (See Exhibit B under October 2, 1996, minutes.) A motion by Thielman-Krinock to amend the reconsidered resolution to include the portion amended out - new positions of News Staff and Underwriting Development Staff under Section 3.0 and descriptions of the new positions under Section 4.64 and 4.68 - passed. The resolution as amended passed.

b. Resolution to implement a phone hot line.

Comments

*Senators thanked Kara Hartman, ASUM Business Manager, for her work in the position, expressed their disappointment over her resignation and wished her the best.

The meeting adjourned at 6:56 p.m.

[Signature]

Carol Hayes
ASUM Office Manager
RESOLUTION TO SUPPORT HUNGER AWARENESS WEEK

WHEREAS: Hunger Awareness Week is an educational effort sponsored by many organizations across The University of Montana campus, and,

WHEREAS: The ASUM has traditionally sponsored this program, along with other community events, and,

WHEREAS: The Hunger Awareness Week Planning Committee would benefit from the name recognition brought by ASUM support;

THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED that the ASUM voice its support for the work being done by the Hunger Awareness Week Planning Committee and endorse the 1996 Hunger Awareness activities.

Authored by: Kara Hartman and Jason Thielman

Passed
10/9/96